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JFF ONLINE 2024: JFF Trivia
Watch Japanese films at JFF ONLINE 2024,

answer the quiz and win a prize!

INSTRUCTIONS

Pick 3 films from the list below and answer the questions!

1. What happened to Shii-chan after she heard the sound of the sea? 

Submit your answers to Google form link at https://forms.gle/ExyXjM8akJJMddWf6 by 11:59 PM on 20 June 2024. 

Questions

1. What is the name of the dog at Kenji Miyazawa’s house? 

2. What was the reason Kenji was late to return home to see his sister? 

3. What led Kenji to start smoking?

FATHER OF THE MILKY WAY ROAD1

BL Metamorphosis2

1. What did Yuki-san prepare when Urara-san was heading over to her home? 

2. Where does Eri-chan want to go for her studying abroad?

The participants who answer the 9 questions (3 questions x 3 films) correctly will be announcement via our website and SNS channels. Further 

arrangements for prize deliveries will be done through email.

1. Where did Sobata and her matchmaking friend go to get ramen?

2. What is the two animal figurines next to young Sobata’s picture?

3. What did Sobata do at Maho’s wedding? 

1. Why did Chu-san go to his neighbour’s Satomura house for the first time? 

2. Where did Sota bring Chu-san to, after bumping into him at night? 

3. What is Chu-san’s real / actual full name? 

1. What is the nickname of Nita Aizawa?

2. How did Ms. Oishi injured her leg?

3. What was the gift Ms. Oishi give to Matsue?

This quiz is open to everyone who enjoys Japanese films at JFF ONLINE 2024. For inquiries, you can email us via kl_info@jpf.go.jp.

Any late submissions beyond the deadline stated above will not be entertained.

Only ONE (1) submission per person is allowed.

1. What is the name of the shop from which Takuro got his “Handsome Suit”? 

I am what I am

You can submit your answer via the JFF Trivia Google Form link above.

2. What is the famous item that Mariko ordered for Shii-chan at the cafe? 

3. Why did Mariko break up with her last boyfriend? (Answer to Shii-chan's question to Mariko)

1. What is Amarida-sensei's morning routine?

2. How many percent of Amarida's students wrote "Graduation" in the calligraphy class?

3. In what year does this story take place?

3. What was the reason Yuki-san started practising calligraphy?

1. What anniversary was Daisaku NIKAIDO celebrating?

2. How many editors work for TRINITY?

3. Who is the author of "Christa McAuliffe"?

KIBA: THE FANGS OF FICTION3

My Broken Mariko4

School Meals Time Graduation5

6

7 The Lone Ume Tree

8 TWENTY-FOUR EYES

9

TERMS & CONDITIONS

The Handsome Suit

WEDDING HIGH10

2. What accent did Annin use when having dinner with Raika and her friends? 

3. What’s the song title that played just before Annin ran away from his boss, after the fashion show? 

1. What tower can be seen from Akihito's room?

2. What is the name of the wedding hall?

3. What were the 4 performances happened concurrently at the reception?


